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 K of C Knightly Knews

Grand Knight’s Report
My Brother Knights,
We are officially in the holiday season! Labor Day, Hallo-
ween and Veteran's Day have all come and gone since my 
last report. During those times, our Council has been 
hard at work. We have completed this year's ID/Tootsie 
Roll Drive at St. Anthony and St. George parishes, as well 
as at three Stater Bros locations. I would like to thank all 
the Brother Knights who gave their time to come out and 
help at these events. It is with your help, hard work and 
dedication that the ID Drives are successful as they have 
been. The check from The Columbian Charities 
Foundation that rewards these contributions will be given 
to OPARC soon.
In other news, our annual Christmas party will be on Saturday, December 3rd, from 
4:00PM - 9:00PM at the Magic Lamp in Rancho Cucamonga. You can also find a flyer 
with information regarding the menu and more in this month's newsletter. For those 
planning to attend, please RSVP with payment for the dinner no later than Monday, 
November 28th; in order to accommodate our party, the restaurant needs a final 
guest count no later than November 28). Please email me at peter.mafnas@gmail.com 
or contact me through phone at (909) 268-9355; you may also mail in any checks to 
1688 Maywood Ave, Upland, CA 91784. I'm looking forward to seeing you there!
Finally, I would like to wish you and your families a warm Happy Thanksgiving, a 
Merry Christmas, and a blessed New Year! May the holidays bring you happiness and 
joy to you and those you hold near and dear. We should take the opportunity to 
remind us and our loved ones of the value of the true meaning of Thanksgiving and 
Christmas; being thankful for our Lord's many blessings, and celebrating the birth of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. Please be mindful of the individuals on our prayer list, as well 
as for those who are most in need.
Vivat Jesus,
Peter-John Mafnas
Grand Knight
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Knights of Columbus Prayer
O Almighty and eternal God,

Lord of the Universe, sustain us,
we beseech Thee,

Over the course of Life’s
Tempestuous sea.

Keep us, we pray Thee, secure within
the Bark of Peter ever trustful

of Christ and His Vicars and guide
us along the way of peace and prosperity.

May Jesus, our Saviour, preserve us,
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,

and confirm our hopes of sharing,
the treasures of the Holy Spirit

with America.
Send forth the power, and the love of the

Holy Spirit, that we may be blessed
in our efforts, to set forth thy glory,
in this land under the patronage of

Mary’s Immaculate conception.
Let our Fraternity flourish, in justice
and charity, and give eternal praise

and glory to the Holy Trinity.
Be mindful of each of our departed bothers,

and receive them into 
Your Haven of eternal peace.

Distributed by the Knights of Columbus California State Council

Prayers Needed 
Please remember the following brother 
Knights and their families in your prayers:
Dennis Altenburg Doreen Brunswick
George Brunswick Joanne Carter
Bob Cavanaugh Fr. John Comstock
Barbara Darnell Rebecca Fessler
Otto Flores Fr. Joe Gregorek
Bob Hess George Holder
Pat Holder Margaret Irwin
Marco Jimenez Arlene Johnson
Armita Kaisaki Manny Landeros
Dale La Pre’ Bob Leonard
Joseph Leonard Alfred Lopez
Joseph Mafnas Lisa Martinez

Fr. Louis Marx` Ismael Paredes
Kathy Perrone Jerry Pitzer
Carlos Reyes Diane Reza
Alejandrina Torrez Rojas Nora Rojas
Gloria Robertson RobbieRobertson
Brenda Saltzman Clayton Trejo
Jerry Vermillion Judy Warhol
Edith Wierzbinski Elbert Wilkerson
Please pray for the repose of the souls of:

Allan Carter  Pat Coffman
Reilly Flynn  Aubrey Irwin
Monsignor Lawler Martha Pitzer
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2016 Intellectual Disabilities Drive
As has been the case for many years, our council again participated in our order's annual 
drive to solicit donations to help people with intellectual disabilities. We were fortunate 
this year to be able to complete our 
drive in just three successive 
weekends. We started off on the 
weekend of October 8-9 with the 
drive at St. George in Ontario. The 
following weekend found us in 
front of three different Stater 
Brothers Markets on October 15th, 
one each in Upland, Ontario and 
Alta Loma.  We finished up with a 
drive at St. Anthony in Upland on 
the weekend of October 22-23. 
While the exact numbers aren't 
available yet, we had a terrific 
response to our requests for 
donations from the public at all the 
locations and we should be able to 

Below. Dick and Mary Ellen Hess helping out at 
Stater Brothers in Upland.

Brothers working at Stater Brothers in Ontario.
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present a check to OPARC in the near future for over $3,000. This is better than last year 
and should be very close to what we did two years ago. We could not do this without the 
dedicated brothers and family members who gave up their free time to help us in this most 
worthy cause. Thank you all! 

Brothers David Gilbert and Paul doing their part at the Ontario Stater Brothers.

Fall Family Picnic
The 2016 version of our Fall Family Picnic 
was held on Sunday, October 16th at San 
Antonio Park in Upland. It was a beautiful 
day but a bit on the breezy side. Okay, it 
was pretty darn windy, but the consensus of 
all of those in attendance was that it was 
another success as all had a good time.  
There was plenty of good food with time 
to chat and the games afterwards for the 
kids and the adults was pretty competitive. 
The kids all went away winners and there 
were some happy older winners as well.  
Special presentations were made near the 
end recognizing our brothers who are 
veterans. Thank you for your service to our 

country brothers! In addition, DGK David 
Kotce and his family were honored as our 
council's FAMILY of the YEAR  for 2016 
and brother Ray Hoch was honored as 
KNIGHT of the YEAR for 2016. 
Congratulations to all!
Thanks to GK Peter-John and brothers 
Michael La Pre', Ray Hoch and Paul Hoch 
for coordinating the games and the 
cooking and venue reservation. Thanks also 
to all who attended and brought along 
goodies to consume and participating in 
the days activities. A special shout-out to 
PGK Robbie Robertson and his lovely wife 
Gloria for coming to the picnic. We don't 
get to see them too often and it was truly 
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great that they could make it. If you were 
unable to be there you missed a fun 

afternoon, but hopefully you'll be able to 
join in next year.

GK Peter-John and brother Paul working the grill while brother Joel checks their 
progress.

Two of our 
younger set 
competing in the 
spoon race while 
brother George 
helps officiate.
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Yes, even the 
wives get 
involved in the 
competition. 
The egg toss 
was intense!

Deputy GK 
David flings a 
bean bag in the 
corn-hole 
competition.
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Family of the Year – DGK 
David Kotce and family 
with GK Peter-John.

Some of our 
council’s veterans 
and current military 
honored at the 
picnic. Thanks 
brothers!

Knight of the Year -  
PGK Ray Hoch with 
his wife Yvonne and 
GK Peter-John.
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Turkey Raffle
If you weren't present at the November business meeting, you missed out on a repeat 
performance by brother Ray "gobble-gobble" Hoch drawing names of those ten individuals 
who won $20 worth of Stater Brothers Market gift cards. Only Ray can pull off that 
seemingly easy job with such "artistic flair". You needed to be there!  Anyway, here are the 
names of the ten winners: Richard Carniello; CiCi Trejo; Sue from the OMSD; PGK Efrain 
Aguirre; PGK Robbie Robertson; Ken Pagano; George Cerisara; Francis Young; PGK Glen 
Willett; Henry Mirelez. Congratulations to our winners this year. We hope the turkey is a 
good one. If you see your name here and you haven't rec'd your gift cards, contact brother 
Ray Hoch.
The main reason for the raffle is to raise money to help the widows of our council. The 
response to the raffle was quite impressive this year and we thank all who purchased and/or 
sold tickets. The proceeds from this year's raffle allowed us to get Stater Bros gift cards 
which have been sent out to our widows. In addition, two were given to St. Anthony Parish 

 Johnny Kaisaki Receives Honorary life
Past Grand Knight, Past Faithful 
Navigator, Former District Deputy 
Johnny Kaisaki is presented with 
Honorary Life Certificate and 
Honorary Life Membership Card 
From PGK Ray Hoch.Johnny served 
in various positions within the 
council and served as Grand Knight 
from 1996-1998. Johnny relocated to 
Beaumont two years ago and is 
currently serving as Advocate for San 
Gorgonio Council #5392 in 
Beaumont CA.
 Brothers Ray, Xavier Sr., Xavier Jr. 
traveled to Beaumont to witness 
Ray's son Bobby Hoch make his 
Second Degree on October 24, 2016. 
Congratulations to Johnny on 
receiving Honorary Life in Our 
Order. Also Congratulations to 
Bobby Hoch on Making your Second 
Degree.
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Corporate Communion

Trustee Ray Hoch calls out a winning Turkey Raffle 
ticket at the November meeting. Nice hat Ray!

in response to their request for help in putting 
together dinners for needy families and three were 
distributed to three worthy brothers and their 
families from our council.

Brother Knights and family members after the Corporate Communion Mass 
at St. George on October 30th.
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On Sunday, October 30th, many of our 
brothers and their family members 
gathered at St. George Parish to pray 
together as one group at the 9:00 AM 
Mass. Thanks to brother Deacon Chris for 
the kind words from the pulpit speaking 
about the Knights of Columbus and our 
council. We are indeed fortunate to have 
Dcn Chris as a member of council. After 

Mass, many of those who attended Mass 
headed on over to the Iron Skillet for some 
breakfast and fellowship. Our next 
Corporate Communion is scheduled for 
Sunday, January 29, 2017 at St. Anthony 
Parish in Upland at the 9:30 AM Mass.  
Please mark your calendars and plan on 
joining us. Fellowship after the Mass is 
planned for the Iron Skillet again. 

Knight Riders
Knights, we will not have a bike ride in the month of December. We will start back up in 
January so we can all keep up with our New Year’s Resolution!  January’s Ride is scheduled 
for January 21, 2017. We  will meet at the Upland Metrolink Station 9:00am. As Always if 
there is bad weather the ride is canceled. All Brother Knights and their families are 
welcome to Join us. If you plan on going please contact Brother Xavier Jr at the meeting, by 
email or text. xflopez76@yahoo.com, 909-210-6317.
On October 22, Brothers Xavier Jr, and Mike LaPre along with 8 Boys Scouts from Troop 
311 took a short ride along the Pacific Electric Trail. The Knights and the Boy Scouts 
started at the Montclair Metrolink Station and road to Campus. Brother Xavier lead the 
group and made the Boys crossed safely at the streets and were well hydrated. Brother 
Mike was in the rear to make sure no boys fell behind. All the boys had a great time and will 
be along on Future rides.

The hungry group at fellowship after Mass at the Iron Skillet.

mailto:xflopez76@yahoo.com
mailto:xflopez76@yahoo.com
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Ho Ho Ho - Is it That Time 
Already?
Yes, it is that time with a big fan fare. 
Tada Tada-her comes the big holiday. In 
November, we start with daylight 
savings time ending, then election day 
and a biggie-Thanksgiving (turkey, 
dressing, yum, yum). Then comes 
December 21, the first day of winter 
followed by Christmas Eve and 
December 24, Christmas Day (more 
goodies to eat). December 26 is Kwanza 
and on December 31 we look forward to 
a new year.
This past year had its up and downs. The 
downs being the loss of many of our good 
friends like Tom Graham and Aubrey 
Irwin. The good is that most of us can look 
forward to another year. September was a 
very special month for a couple of seniors 
on 9-17-16. Brother Robbie Roberson and 
his lovely bride Gloria celebrated 70 years 
of marriage. Gloria gets a special award for 
putting up with you know who (just 
kidding Robbie). 
We close this great year with a big thank 
you to all for making this year special.
Bob Leonard

The Saga of the 'Hound" and the 
Geezer
On a bright sunny day, a friend asked this 
old Geezer "G", if he would take care of 
their little dog for the day. They got a 
positive yes so they left the little pooch in 
the "G"s care. All was fine for hours until 
early afternoon when the "G" hadn't seen 
the little one for some time. Being a 
conscientious dog sitter, the old "G" got 

out his walker and went to look for his 
charge. A trip around the house found 
nothing. Maybe the dog went outside. 
Taking his walker, the old "G" went outside 
to look, but found nothing. Thinking that 
maybe the dog was sleeping in the bushes, 
the old "G" returned to his rocker. Not 
being satisfied, he called his daughter to 
have her come help him look for the 
hound. She came in less than ten minutes. 
She walked into the den where the old "G" 
was sitting. She looked behind the other 
chair, about six feet from the "G"s chair, 
and found the little hound fast asleep. The 
old "G" was greatly relieved. He was 
classified a "D" for his dog sitting-next 
time he'll learn to stay awake and not sleep 
on the job.
Bob Leonard

For more go to our website at

http://KofC3672.org
http://KofC3672.org
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 Council Officers and Contacts
Grand Knight	 Peter-John Mafnas 	 909-608-7414	 pjmafnas@gmail.com
Chaplain	 Vacant
Honorary Chaplain	 Rev. Joseph Gregorek	 814-871-7323	 GREGOREK001@GANNON.EDU
Deputy Grand Knight	 David Kotce	 626-437-7968	 dkotce@gmail.com
Chancellor	 David Schaefer	 909-944-3768	 dtschaefer@charter.net
Warden	 Tony Aranda	 909-944-1743	 tony.nena@juno.com    	   
Recorder	 Xavier F. Lopez Jr.	 909-210-6317	 xflopez76@yahoo.com
Treasurer	 Kevin Cavanaugh	 909-981-6163	 cavanaughk@earthlink.net
Lecturer	 George Cerisara	 909-984-9439	 georgecer1@msn.com
Financial Secretary	 Efrain Aguirre	 909-730-0419	 efrainfs3672@gmail.com
Advocate	 Michael LaPre' 909-982-0521	 scoutkofc@gmail.com
Inside Guard	 Gilbert Maravilla	 909-923-3468	
Outside Guard	 Paul Hoch	 909-946-7040
St. Anthony Coordinator	 Kevin Cavanaugh	 909-981-6163	 cavanaughk@earthlink.net
St. George Coordinator	 Ray Hoch	 909-988-4663	 hochy2000@yahoo.com
St. Joseph Coordinator	 Richard Carniello	 909-982-3759	 rlcupl@aol.com
Trustees:	
  3-Year	 Ray Hoch	 909-988-4663	 hochy2000@yahoo.com
  2-Year	 Shaun J. Fesler 	 909-980-4143	 sjfesler@hotmail.com
  1-Year	 Xavier Lopez, Sr.	 909-984-6369	  
State Deputy	 Sonny Santa Ines	 	 state.deputy@kofc-ca.org
Chapter President	 Marc Cobb	 909-437-7861	 MarcCobb@verizon.net	
District Deputy (District 125)	 David Hoth	 909-948-2190	 dahoth@msn.com
Insurance Agent	 Joel Clelland	 909-938-6999	 joel.clelland@kofc.org
News Letter Guru	
News Letter Minion	 Mark Ross 	 	 mross@charter.net
Compassion Correspondent	 Richard Carniello	 909-982-3759	 rlcupl@aol.com

December 2016 Calendar
Saturday, December 3rd Wednesday, December 7th Thursday, December 8th
Annual Christmas Party  Officers Meeting, 7:00 P.M. Solemnity of  The Immaculate
Magic Lamp, R.C.  St. George, Ontario Conception 
  

Wednesday, December 14th Wednesday, December 21st Sunday, December 25th
General Meeting, 7:30 P.M. Pizza Night, 5-7 P.M. Christmas Day
VFW Hall, R.C. Round Table Pizza, Upland  
             

January 2017 Calendar
  
Sunday, January 1st Wednesday, January 4th  Wednesday, January 11th
New Years Day. Officers Meeting, 7:00 P.M. General Meeting, 7:30 P.M.
 St. George, Ontario  VFW Hall, R.C
                 

 Monday, January 16th  Saturday, January 21st Sunday, January 29th
 Martin Luther King Day. One Life LA Walk For Life  Corporate Communion Mass
   535 N. Main St., LA   St. Anthony, 9:30 A.M.
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